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Because pension portability has a sizable impact
on adequacy of retirement income, Congress is
considering important changes.

Pension Portability and Benefit Adequacy
Portability--the worker's ability to retain pension rights when changing
employersmcan have a sizable impact on the adequacy of one's retire-
ment income. Incomplete portability may decrease replacement rates,
i.e., the ratio of retirement income to preretirement income. In general,
the more jobs held and the steeper the earnings growth, the lower the
eventual replacement rate. To encourage greater retirement income
security for future retirees, Congress is currently considering legislation
that would affect all aspects of portability.

"Portability" involves three components: vesting standards, credited
service, and current values of vested benefits. "Vested" pension benefits
are earned by an employee according to years of plan participation,
age, or a combination of both, and they cannot be revokedby an
employer. If minimum vesting requirements are not met, an employee
willprobably lose pension benefits when changing jobs.

"Credited service" refers to years of service counted under the plan
toward vesting and future benefit entitlement. Portability of credited
service is most common among multiemployer plans and within large
corporations. Recent studies show, however, that no single-employer
plans credit service with employers that are not part of the same cor-
poration for either participation or vesting.

"Current values" of vested benefits are portable when transferred di-
rectly to the departing employee--the most common situationmor to
another pension plan, which is infrequent. Data show that 8 l percent
of single-employer, primary, defined contribution plans permit full cash
outs, and 39 percent of single-employer, primary, defined benefit plans
permit some type of cash out upon termination of employment. Most
preretirement distributions received by workers from employer-spon-
sored plans have been $5,000 or less and have been spent for current
needs rather than saved for retirement.

The Senate tax reform bill (H.R. 3838) would require faster vesting
under private-sector, single-employer plans; employers offering a lump-
sum option would also be required to offer employees a direct transter
of the accrued pension benefit to an IRA or another qualifiedplan;
and preretirement lump-sum distributions not rolled over or transferred
would be subject to a 15 percent tax. Other legislative proposals include
_uOumrtabilityclearinghouses and mandatory rollovers of preretirement

p-sum distributions.
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Introduction: What Is Portability? defined contribution plans select 10-yearcliff vesting; mostofferfaster vesting and 18 percent provide immediate vesting.
Portability involves the transferof pension benefits from one
pension plan to another. A particular concern is the inability With faster 5-year vesting as currently proposed in the Senate
of employees to retain complete pension entitlement when Finance Committee's legislation, benefit losses fromlack of

vesting will be reducedfor future generations of retirees.changing jobs. If all employees spent their entire careers
working foronly one employer, portability would not be an Conservative estimates suggest that such a change would
issue. All pensions wouldbe based on full-career service, have added 1.9 million more vested workersin 1985. Over
Similarly, if pensions were only paid through Social Security one million more men and 766,000 more women would have
or some other nationwide plan, benefits would be fully porta- been vested.
ble between jobs, and all years of service would be credited
by the plan. In our society, most employees change jobs and The two other portability components--that of credited set-
many employers supplement their employees' Social Security vice and that of current values--will be discussedwithin the
benefits through employer-sponsoredplans. Typically, em- context of benefits that are vested. Potential pension losses
ployersdo not credit service accumulated under other plans, will be investigated foremployees with a vested right to a
so past credits are often frozen at past earnings levels or lost benefit who have left their plan without receiving a retire-
altogether, ment annuity. The second type of portability is portability of

credited service. In a situation where credited service is port-
In a pension system characterized by a diversity of benefits able, years of service credited to one plan are maintained by
tailor-made to the specific industry, the company, and its the employee even upon job change.
work force, automatic pension credit transfersare difficult to
attain. One employer may have a defined contribution plan
and the other a defined benefit plan. Benefit and retirement

provisions may vary considerably among plans, and plan con- _ _tribution rates maydiffer as well. Some plans may require
employee contributions while others do not. The benefits of About one.third of all retirees may potentially
this diversity in pension provisions include retirement prac- face unduly low replacement rates because ofrices that directly enhance the productivity of the company
and that are appropriate to the financial status of the firm. In relatively few years of credited service.
addition, differences in pension plan provisionscan better
meet the needs of different workersfor their own retirement # _
income, perhaps most obviously reflected in the diversityof
benefit provisions provided under union-negotiated plans.
The cost of this diversity, however, is the relative benefit loss
that may take place foremployees who switch plans. One frequent illustration of service portability is through the

multiemployer pension plan. In this case, employees can
While the basic concept of a fully portable pension is easy to change jobs among a number of participating employersand
understand, it is considerablymore complex to categorize the continue to credit service to their pension. When credited
ways in which our diversified system fails to meet full porta- service is not portable acrossemployers, vested benefits are
bility. Meier and Bassett (1981) analyze the components of frozen upon job change before retirement within a defined
portability as (1) portability of benefits, (2) portability of benefit plan, and future gains in wages and increases in prices
credited service, and (3) portability of current values, are not reflected by that pension. Nonvested benefits are lost

altogether. Frequently, this concept is viewed in terms of
By portability of benefits, Meier and Bassett mean vesting, plan reciprocity, i.e., an agreement under which two or more
On the onehand, employees who leave company plans with- financially independent plans recognize employee service
out meeting vesting standards forfeit all benefits that would credited to the other plan.
have been earned had they stayed on the job. On the other
hand, employees changing jobs after meeting their plans' The third component of portability, portability of current val-
vesting standardsare entitled to unforfeitable pension rights, ues, is most closely connected to distributions from defined
Clearly, the shorter the vesting standard, the less likely the contribution plans but applies to some defined benefit plans
benefit loss. The impact of vesting is closely linked to the as well. Current values refer to the value of vested benefits.
two other aspects of portability. They areportable when transferreddirectly to the employee

leaving the sponsoring company or transferreddirectly to an-
For the purposes of this Issue Brief, vesting standards are as- other pension plan. The first situation is by far the most
sumed to be those in effect today (EBRI, February 1986). common. Many plans cash out vested benefits in the form of
The vast majorityof employees in medium and largefirms are a lump-sum distribution upon job change and at retirement.
in defined benefit plans in which vested benefits are con- If preretirement cash outs are invested, the funds will con-
ferred after 10 yearsof plan participation. Only 30 percent of tinue to earn a market return until retirement, which, on av-
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erage, would be roughly equivalent to what the employee _ Retirement Plans and Portability
would have received from the plan at retirement. The poten- Provisions
tial loss incurredfrom portability of current values occurs if
the lump-sum distribution from the plan is used for immedi-

Social Security is our most portable pension system. Nearly
ate consumption rather than saved to provide a stream of 113 million wage and salaryworkersand 9.2 million self-
payments in retirement, employed individuals contributed to the system in 1984 (U.S.

Department of Health and Human Services, 1986). In effect,
This Issue Br/ef analyzes information on the prevalence of 97 million of the 170 million workers who made any contri-
lump-sum distributions for job changers and current retirees, butions to the system were permanently insuredforretire-
The potential value of these benefits is evaluated in terms of ment benefits. This is the Social Security equivalent of
retirement income. The receipt of benefits from defined con- vesting. Coverage under Social Security has expanded consid-
tribution plans is analyzed for future generations to show how erably since its inception in 1935 to include almost all work-
lump-sum distributions are likely to increase in importance, ers in the economy. The 1983 reforms again added a number

of new employee groups, including all newly hired federal
This Issue Br/ef also investigates the extent to which our pen- workers, employees of nonprofit organizations, members of
sion system currently incorporates partial portability features Congress, the president, and others.
within the different components of the system. The analysis
describeshow Social Security is our most portable pension Social Security benefit accruals are portable among all em-
system component and considers portability features in other ployers included in the system. Most employees working for
systems, including federal plans, state and local pension the federal government, many working for state and local
plans, and plans of large employers. Multiemployerplans are governments, and a number of other workers in special situa-
discussed, as well as the prevalence of other specific portabil- tions, however, do not contribute to Social Security on their
ity features and portability networks in the private sector, government job although they may be covered by the system

through other nongovemment employment. Federal employ-
The effect of incomplete portability of credited service is ana- ees hired since 1984, however, are part of the Social Security
lyzed by looking at the degreeto which pension income re- system. A job change to or from employment categories that
places preretirement earnings and the variation of these rates are not covered by Social Security means a loss of credited
resulting from job change. The changing pattem of benefit service even though the individual is still employed.
recipiency fromdefined benefit plans is also reviewed for fu-
ture generations of retirees. The second most portable system covers federal government

employees. The Civil Service Retirement System (CSRS),
Over the years, a number of public policy proposals have with 2.8 million participants in 1984, remains the largest in-
been suggested to improve portability without sacrificingthe dustry-wideplan in the country. All federalworkers can
diversity of the pension system. One set of proposals, which change jobs and agencies anywhere within the system while
has seen substantial momentum over the past few years, retaining their accrued pension benefits. Other federal em-
would place greaterpenalties on the consumption of prere- ployees are covered by one of the 37 other retirement sys-
tirement lump-sum distributions. Similarly, lump-sum distri- tems. Benefits are not portable among them. Partial
butions at retirement would receive less favored tax treatment portability is providedbetween CSRS and the military, with
vis-a-vis the treatment of retirement annuity payments, military service creditable under civilian plans but not vice

versa.

Numerous suggestions to establish a portability clearinghouse
have been made following the report by the President's Com- Company benefits are not usually considered within the con-
mittee on Corporate Pension Funds in 1965. Most recently, text of portability. But large companies do provide employees
the Retirement Universal Security Arrangements Act of 1985 opportunities for job change and career advancement within
(Retirement-USA) (H.R. 3098) was introduced in Congress the company without a loss of credited service or benefit ac-
by Reps. JamesJeffords(R.VT), Marge Roukema (R-NJ), crual. Employeeswho spend a career with one of the coun-
and Rod Chandler (R-WA), along with other members of try's largest employers may have more career flexibility in
the House Committee on Education and Labor. It would al- terms of job change than others who lose pension benefits af-
low fund managers to establish pension plans and offerthem ter making the same number of career moves from one
to small employers.This proposal is intended to affordsmall smaller employer to another. The U.S. Department of Labor
employers economies of scale in administration, minimize (DOL) (Ippolito and Kolodrubetz, 1986) reported that in

_their paperwork, and, as a result, also offer a better vehicle 1982, there were 68 single-employer plans with 50,000 or
_for the investment of cash outs from other pension plans, more active participants representing 19.0 percent of all ac-

While simplified employee pensions (SEPs) were instituted to tive participants. Another 585 plans had between 10,000 and
achieve many of these goals, very few employers actually em- 50,000 participants, accounting for another 21.1 percent of
ploy that option, suggesting that new ideas are in order, all active participants. Together, accounting for40 percent of
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the single-employeruniverse or 18.6 million participants, cam 1
these large plans provide considerable portability of benefits l'r_ale,_ of PertabilityPro,bloasin Slallle-EmploycrPlans
to employees changing jobs within the company. (excludint lump-sumdistributions)

The Railroad Retirement System can be considered a govern- _ _._ _ ,,.m _,+t_g,_a L_ _'aedmt

ment-administered multiemployer plan. It conveys portable
pension benefits to railroad workers no matter who their em- _ _ _''_ _'* '0_
ployer is. Although railroad employment has been shrinking, _ ,,_t _,,_ _ m
370,000 employees still participated in 1985. Many other em- _ _
ployees achieve benefit portability through traditionally de- _ _ *,.m _ _ _,
fined multiemployer plans. According to DOL statistics, "*_
2,800 multiemployer pension plans covered 6.9 million active _ _ "_ _
participants in 1982. The 22 largest plans, each with over _*'_
50,000 participants, covered almost one-third of all partici- _ m
pants, o I :, _, 4 s . 7

Por¢ent

While multiemployer plans provide portability forjob changes
to employers within the plan (and the plans are often re- s.._ ,,.,,s.o,,_,..-s,_..,_._.d_w_.v..o,_,_,s_,.
gionalin nature), some also have reciprocity arrangements _._,.h._,._..-m,.,,,_,.,_..,-.-.+,...,ou.s.m_=,_c_LmkxOvulm¢_, PC:.Oecr_ S_muckOxmi_q _ _.. _,j l_n)

between multiemployer plans. According to Meier and Bas- e_,,w.v.m.xa.,_xm.s,,mF.
sett, three different studies conducted before and after the
Employee Retirement Security Act of 1974 (ERISA) suggest percent only allowed cash outs of less than $1,750. Thus, the
that between 45 and 50 percent of all multiemployer plans most usual case appears to be the employer-initiated cash out
have some reciprocity. Kolodrubetz (Meir and Basset, 1981) of small accrued benefits, raised from $1,750 to $3,500 under
found that reciprocity agreements are concentrated in the the 1984 Retirement Equity Act. With this increase, small
motor transportation, clothing, construction, and water trans- benefit-accrual cash outs will become more important.
_Oaartationindustries. Reciprocity agreements do not appear to

ve expanded since ERISA. Other portatmlty options are less widespread (chart 1). Ac-
cording to Grubbs analysis of summary plan descriptions, no

In the largest study conducted on portability and reciprocity single-employer plans credit service with employers that are
agreements, actuary Donald Grubbs (July 1981) found that 8 not part of the same corporation. Only 7 percent of single-
percent of single-employer plans have portability or reciproc- employer plans will accept a plan rollover, and 95percent of
ity with unrelated employers. Most of these provisions appear those plans will place the distribution in an individual ac-
to be in the form of retirement or preretirement lump-sum count. Only 3 percent of singte-employer plans will transfer
distributions, benefits to any other plan. Only 1 percent of plans will ac-

cept a defined benefit credit without an asset transfer._
Cash outs are a usual component of defined contribution
plans. Grubbs found that 93 percent of all defined contribu- Grubbs found only 2 percent of all participants were part of
tion plans permitted lump-sum distributions at retirement, the 10 centrally administered portability networks of unre-
Other studies echo the finding of widespread use for defined lated employers. All had been established by 1963. The larg-

est and best known is the Teachers Insurance and Annuitycontribution plans. According to Atkins' (1986) recent study,
81 percent of single-employer, primary, defined contribution Association and the related College Retirement Equities Fund
plans permit full cash outs upon termination of employment. (TIAA-CREF) with over 400,000 active employees. The

other groups identified by Grubbs were the National Automo-
bile Dealers Association, the National Health and WelfareAtkins also indicates that 39 percent of single-employer, pri-

mary, defined benefit plans and 8.3 percent of multiemployer Mutual Life Insurance Association, the National Education
plans offer some type of lump-sum distribution. Within the Association, and the Savings Banks Retirement System.
single-employer, primary, defined benefit plan category, about These systems have a variety of different arrangements to
20 percent of all plans provide small amounts only, 9 percent transfer vested credits between employers in each network
provide the return of employee contributions, and 10 percent system.
provide access to the full lump sum. Grubbs found more lim-
ited lump-sum options at retirement under defined benefit
plans. Only 60 percent of all defined benefit plans and 23
percent of large defined benefit plans permitted some type of t These figuresare considerably higher for controlled groups of
lump-sum distribution at retirement. Atkins cites a 1980 employers. A controlled group plan is required to credit service q
Hewitt Associates survey, which found that 19 percent of the with all controlled group employers. In the universe of plans,
plans sampled allowed lump-sum distributions in unlimited 376,000 were single-employer plans and 18,000 were con-
amounts, 11 percent permitted limited distributions, and 33 trolled group plans. See Grubbs (1981).
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State and local plans range from very large funded plans with ployed by one firm. She shows that if inflation were 6 per-
many employees to very small unfunded local plans with only cent, the benefit of the more mobile employee would be only
a few participants. Accordingto the U.S. Bureau of the Cen- 51 percent of the benefits accrued by the worker holding the
sus, about 95 percent of all the persons participating in state lifetime job. Munnell indicates that this situation would more
and local government retirement systems belong to one of the closely resemble the benefits earned under a career-average
171 largest systems reporting a membership of 5,000 or more benefit formula than the currently more popular final-earn-
participants. These employees enjoy the same sort of within- ings formula used by most defined benefit plans. More re-
system flexibility for job changes without a loss of benefits as cently, Ippolito (1986) essentially demonstrates the same
employees of large firms and those covered under large multi- point by showing that under reasonable assumptions about
employer plans, wage increases and inflation, the accrued benefits of a worker

terminating after 20 years of service at age 55 would be worth
According to the House Pension Task Force report (U.S. only 37 percent of the benefits derived from those years of
Congress, 1978), there is relatively little additional portabil- service for the worker who continued with the firm until
ity across state and local government systems. Less than 5 retirement.
percent of all participants can receive automatic service cred-
its from another plan from either in-state or out-of-state Many different examples can be constructed to demonstrate

the difference in benefits between workers accruing benefitstransfers without a reciprocal agreement from the other plan.
Employees can more often gain credit for previous state and from only one job, compared to those employees vested in
local government employment within the state by making more than one plan. These calculations differ according to
contributions to the plan. The task force reports that a ma- length of credited service, inflation, benefit formula, and
jority of participants are covered by some reciprocal agree- earnings assumptions. In general, the more jobs held and the
ment between plans, however. In addition, most participants steeper the earnings growth, the lower the eventual replace-
in state and local government plans can receive credit for ment rate. In addition, the real benefit difference will also be
military service, greater, the more earnings growth is affected by inflation. In

terms of public policy, however, it is important to determine
In sum, Social Security provides the most portable pension not just hypothetical job patterns, but actual job patterns of
benefits. Large public- and private-sector employers and large employees to evaluate the extent of the retirement income
multiemployer plans also provide effective portability to em- created by a retirement income system with limited service
ployees who make job changes within the plan environment, portability in employment-related pensions.
Relatively few additional portability arrangements exist that
involve a transfer of service credits for retirement. Many pri- Robert Hall (1982) uses U.S. Census data on job tenure by
vate-sector plans foster portability of current values, however, age to estimate lifetime employment patterns. Hall indicates
through preretirement lump-sum distributions. To evaluate that both men and women typically hold 10 to 11 jobs over a
the effectiveness of our partial system of portability, informa- lifetime. By age 24 the average worker will have held 4 jobs
tion on benefit recipiency and the use of lump-sum distribu- out of 10. The next 15 years will contribute another 4 jobs.
tions must be evaluated. Few jobs will be held from age 40 until retirement. This pat-

tern of job attachment, with job retention increasing with

Portability of Service age, suggests that employees are most likely to qualify forvested benefits during the last 25 years of their working lives.
Consequently, incomplete service-credit portability is most

If credited years of service are carried from one employer's likely to affect significant numbers of employees during thepension plan to that of another employer, portability of ser-
vice is achieved. Lack of service portability often implies that latter part of their work lives. Most employees will not have
a worker vested in a defined benefit plan in a one-job career vested in their plans during their early work years.
will have a larger pension at retirement than a worker accru- Incomplete service-credit portability may have two undesira-
ing vested benefits based on the same years of service in two ble results from a public policy perspective. First, employer-
or more jobs with defined benefit plans, This type of varia- sponsored pensions may provide lower levels of retirement in-
tion in pension benefits for employees with equivalent ac- come, on average, than society finds desirable. For instance,
crued years of vested service is generally considered the crux if some pensions are targeted to provide acceptable levels of
of the portability of service problem, retirement income (including Social Security benefits) to em-

ployees with very long years of service, the majority of retir-
The portability of service problem is likely to adversely affect ees may find their retirement income less than completely
employees under defined benefit plans with benefit formulas adequate.
based on a specified salary per year of credited service when
earnings growth or inflation is anticipated. Job changes be- Second, employer-sponsored pensions may meet society's
tween defined benefit plans with career-average formulas gen- goals on average, but too many retirees may fall below that
erally do not create portability-of-service problems. Munnell acceptable average. For instance, pension benefits may pro-
(1982) gives the example of two workers, one with four jobs vide an adequate supplement to Social Security to half of all
over a work life of 40 years and the other continuously em- retirees. Median retirement income would then be adequate.
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Depending on their tenure patterns, however, the retirement
income of those with lower than median benefits could be Table 1

considerably less than society's desired norms. In other words, socm ma:uraV _rm_ ma:mvmg _"T'°_l''F_" -"_' ' --"R__ _in
the problem posed by incomplete service-credit portability de-
pends both on societys definition of adequacy and on the 1968-1976
pattern of vested service credits at retirement. Married Unmarried Unmarried

ReplacementPate Couples Men Women
Goals and Measures 0.1-19.9% ......... 0% 0% 0%
One potential indicator of retirement income adequacy is the 20--39.9 ............ 7 10 3
replacement rate, which measures the ratio of retirement in- 40-59.9 ............ 35 51 31
come to preretirement income. By itself, the replacement rate 60-79.9 ............ 38 28 44
is simply a descriptive ratio. For instance, the Social Security 80-99.9 ............ 13 7 16
Administration has used the replacement rate concept to in- 100 or more ........ 7 4 7
dicate what percentage of preretirement earnings will be Pin,t auartile ..... 52 47 56
made up by Social Security benefit payments. In the long _--_ ..... 64 56 67

run, SocialSecurity actuaries project that benefits (excluding T umileo -- .... 77 67 79the 50 percent supplement for nonworking spouses) will re- . ...... 944 116 276
place 57 percent of the earnings of a full-time minimum-wage Total percent ....... 100 100 100
worker,41percent of average earnings taxed under the sys-
tem, and 28 percent of the wages of those eaming the maxi- Source: Alan Fox, "Earnings Replacement Rates and Re-
mum amount subject to the payroll tax during their career, tirement Income Fifidingsfrom the Ret_t

The use of the replacement rate concept sidestepsthe issueof mtmt_le9S_. ,"Stria/Sa:m_$ Ba_ain45 (October 1982):
comparing dollar-value benefits in different time periods.

• Social Security plus pension, ff applicable, m percent o_ /
Replacement rates provided by Social Security generally are nonindexed estimated total earnings in highest 3 years
not considered adequate for middle-income workers without last 10.
supplementation by employer-sponsoredpensions and/or indi-
vidual savings. But agreement about an appropriateretire-
ment income replacement-rate standard ishard to reach, tainly will induce at least some labor supply distortions."

While adverse labor supply incentives have only recentlyAnalysts have sought to address this problem by calculating
how much retirement income would be needed to providere- come into consideration in terms of retirement income pro-
tirees the same consumption standard enjoyed immediately grams, these varying pieces of evidence all combine to suggest
before retirement. Such calculations generallymake adjust- that replacement rates in the range of 60 to 70 percent prob-
ment for pre- and postretirement differences in taxation, con- ably are in line with minimally acceptable societal standards
sumption patterns, including the costs of working (such as for employees with average earnings before retirement.
commuting cost and clothing), and other types of benefits,
such as Medicare and preretirement saving. Most analysts Rep/acementRatesand Tenure--To evaluate how well our sys-
find that to have adequate retirement income, retirees with tern has performed with imperfect portability, the distribution
lower preretirement incomes require higher replacement rates of replacement rates for retirees receiving employer-sponsored
than retirees with higher preretirement incomes. No one pensions must be studied. Actual pension replacement rates
standard, however, has been agreed upon by all observers, are extremely hard to calculate, and studies with past wage

and salary histories of retirees are rare. In the most compre-
Nevertheless, a minimum replacement-rate range formiddle- hensive study of total earnings replacement rates of actual re-
income workerscan be based on several studies for purposes tirees, including Social Security and pension benefits, Fox
of comparison. According to the President's Commission on (1982) found that for those retiring between 1968 and 1976,
Pension Policy (1981), for unmarried individuals with average median rates before taxes were 64 percent formarried couples
eamings of $15,000, replacement rates ranging from 60 to 70 and 67 percent for unmarriedwomen, but only 56 percent for
percent of earnings were suggested;for married couples, unmarried men (table 1). Although Fox'spresentation does
slightly higher average replacement rates of 65 to 75 percent not show the proportion of retireeswith replacement rates of
were preferredbecause of differences in preretirement taxes, less than 50 percent, 7 percent of marriedcouples had re-
According to a report prepared for the National Committee placement rates between 20 and 40 percent and another 7
on Public Employee Pension Systems (Dexter, 1984), a re- percent had replacement rates of 100 percent or more, sug-
placement rate of 72 percent was suggested for retirees earn- gesting significant dispersion around the median.
ing $25,000 before retirement in 1983. According to Vroman
(1983), within the context of nonretirement income replace- A more recent study by DOL presents replacement rates for
ment programs (such as those for disability and unemploy- retirees based on a national sample of pension plans by eam-
ment insurance), rates of less than 50 percent are generally ings and years of credited service for persons retiring in 1978.
viewed as inadequate while those above 70 or 80 percent cer- The median replacement rate forall retireesstemming from
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pensions alone was 21 percent. Roughly speaking, a 20 per-
cent pension replacement rate added to an average Social Se- Table 2
curity replacement rate would lead to total earnings A_er_e _t Rstes for Pzivate Pens/on
replacement of over 60 percent, in line with the guidelines -with Spee.ifi_[ _ Eamit_ attd Yea_ of Servi¢_
discussed before. However, more information is needed about MMdiumand_ 1964
the earnings distribution and credited service distribution of Final Yearsof Service
the population to tell if the variance in these factors causes Annual
many retirees to fall below the 60 percent replacement-rate Earnings 10 15 20 25 30 35 40mark.

Private Pension Only (percent)
These two studies are the most recent information we have $45_000 11.0 16.1 21.0 26.0 30.8 35.0 38.9
on actual replacement rates and neither address the 1980s.2 $;20,000 9.9 I4.4 18.8 23.2 27.4 31.0 34.3
The Bureau of Labor Statistics in its study of medium and $_5,000 9.7 14.2 18.4 22.7 26.6 30.0 33.0
large firms has computed representative replacement rates for $30,000 9.7 14.2 18.5 22.6 26.5 29.7 32.6
retirees by earnings and tenure according to plan provisions $35--000 9.7 14.3 18.6 22.7 26.5 29.6 32.3
effective in 1984. Average replacement rates for pensions $40,000 9.8 14.4 18.7 22.8 26.6 29.6 32.3
range from somewhat less than 10 percent for those earning Combined Private Pension and Primary"Social
$40,000 annually with 10 years of service to nearly 40 per- Security Ben_it (percent)
cent for those earning $15,000 annually with 40 years of set- _15,f100 53.9 59.0 64.0 69.0 73.8 78.0 81.8
vice (table 2). At the same time, combined pension and $_,fX)O 49.0 53.5 58.0 62.3 66.5 70.1 73.4
Social Security replacement rates range from just over 30 per- $25,000 42.4 46.8 51.1 55.3 59.3 62.7 65.7
cent for the lowest-tenure/highest-earning category to just $30_000 37.5 42.0 46.3 52.6 54.3 57.5 60.4
over 80 percent for the highest-tenure/lowest-eamingcate- $35,000 33.8 38.4 42.7 46.8 50.6 53.7 56.4
gory. The likelihood of reaching a 60 percent or higher re- $40t000 30.9 35.5 39.8 43.9 47.7 50.7 53.3
placement rate depends upon the actual tenure/salary mix of
the population. Samrce: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statis-

tics, Eml_e Berg,fitsin Medium armLarg¢Firms,
Tenure and Salaryupon Ret/rement--EBRI tabulations show 1984 (Washington/DC: U.S. Government Printing
that median earnings for private-sector workersnear retire- Office, 1985), table 46, p. 49.
ment age meeting ERISAparticipation standards in 1983 _,Em:ludessuppl_aental pension plans.
were between $20,000 andS25,000. Over 80 percent of these Retirement armuity as a percent of eamings in the final
workersearned less than $35,000 annually. 3Consequently, year of work. The maximum private pension available to
public policy interest probably focuses on workers earning an employee, not reducedforearlyretirementor joint-and-
$25,000 a year or less. survivor annuity, was calculated under each pension plan

using the eaminss and service assmnptiom shown. This

Information on job tenure at retirement is incomplete. EBRI bettefit level was then expressed as a percent of earnings
tabulations show that job tenure among private-sector work- in the last year of employment.
ers near retirement age meeting ERISA participation stan- These calculations assume em#o_,s retired on January
dards in 19834was evenly distributed across tenure groups. Of 1, 1984, and final earnings arefor 1983. Earningshistories,

nor.essaryfor applyingthe pension formulas, were con-
reacted foreaclt final earnings level basedon data provided
by the Social Security Administration.

2 Interestingly, according to the DOL survey, reported replace- For private pension formulas that are integrated with
ment rates for newly retired workers declined from 41 percent Sotial Securityand for computation of Social Securityben-
between 1953 and 1959 to 25 percent in 1974 when ERISA efits, the worker is assumed to have reared at age 65 and
was enacted to 21 percent in 1978. This decline was, in part, paid into Social Security for 40 years. Computations ex-
the result of a greater proportion of workers qualifying for elude 4 percent of participants in money purchase plans or
benefits under shortervesting standards,although replacement plans with be_ based on cater contributions.
rates declined for all years-of-credited-service categories, sug- "Extludes benefits for spousesand other dependents.
gesting lessgenerous benefit formulas as well. For more infor-
mation on trends in vesting, see Employee Benefit Research
Institute (February 1986).

those private-sector workers near retirement age, nearly 44
3By contrast, in 1978, about 84 percent of pensioners earned percent reported job tenure of less than 20 years on the cur-

less than $19,000 annually according to the DOL survey, rent job. By contrast, about 31 percent reported job tenure of
30 years or more. Nonetheless, we would expect many of

4Workers age 25 to 64 working 1,000 hours or more per year these workers to achieve 5 or more years of additional tenure
and with at least 1 year on the job. on the job before retirement. Findings from the Social Secu-
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rity Administration's New Beneficiary Survey indicate that
among those first receiving benefits in 1982 (or first enrolled Table 3
in Medicare), about 34 percent were on their longest job for Pcmlon Reclpteney by Type of Bcm_flt at Age 67

Dy Age m 1985less than 20 years and the same percentage had achieved 30
or more years of tenure. Workers are most likely to receive Older Workers Baby Boom
pension benefits from their longest job. Not all of these Today Workers Today
newly retired workers, however, worked in the private sector Age 50 to 59 in Age 30 to 39 in
or were eligible for benefits from an employer-sponsored pen- 1985 1985
sion plan. Findings on 1978 retirees from the DOL survey
cited previously present a complementary picture. Thirty-one Type of Benefit men women men women
percent of the pensioners in the survey worked less than 20 married
years, and 35 percent worked 30 years or more. Percent of pension

recipients with
This compendium of evidence suggests that about one-third defined benefit (DB)
of all retirees maypotentially face unduly low replacement plan 82.9% 77.5% 81.8% 75.2%
rates because of relatively few years of credited service. AI- Percent of DB
though we do not know whether these employees accrued recipients with only
more than one pension benefit from a definedbenefit plan, one DB plan 88.3 91.1 77.2 90.2
such an accrual would raise the replacement rates of these re-
tirees. Their combined benefits would be less than their fel- unmarried
low workers,however, who spent more years on just one job. Percent of pension

re*'ipientswith
Future Outlook defined benefit (DB)

Current evidence suggests that some pension recipients may plan 79.7 74.4 83.5 73.6Percent of DBhave lower replacement rates because their years of credited
service are relatively short. The benefit recipiency situation recipients with only
of future retirees may differ, however, because future trends one DB plan 84.3 90.7 80.2 80.5
may improve the distribution of pension benefits. Two trends Souw.e: Preliminary EBRI tabulations of PRISM base
in particular are forecast for future retirees. First, with the in- model.
flux of more women in the labor market, pension recipiency
and benefits are likely to increase for married women and for
widowed and divorced women as well. Second, since the ad-
vent of ERISA, vesting is set at 10 years under most defined sons receiving benefits from more than one defined benefit
benefit plans. Furthermore, if 5-year vesting is adopted, more plan will increase between the time that today's older workers
covered workers will qualify for vested benefits in the future, retire and the time the baby boom retires. A smaller propor-
Under these conditions, more retirees are likely to have ac- tion of baby boom retirees with defined benefit plan income
crued benefits from more than one defined benefit plan. The will receive benefits from only one defined benefit plan, al-

though one-plan recipients will still make up the majority.pension replacement rate of about 15 percent for an average

worker with 15 years of service on a last job combined with a No clear gain or loss in income is evident among those re-5 percent replacement rate from a previous job terminated
before retirement age could aggregate in combination with ceiving benefits from more than one defined benefit pension.
Social Security to a total replacement rate of 60 percent.5 While the hypothetical benefit loss from dual recipiency can

be great, preliminary forecasts of the retirement income of fu-
Preliminary EBRI projections of retirement income for future ture cohorts of retirees do not pick up this effect because still
retirees based on current ERISA standards and no growth in relatively few retirees have benefits from more than one de-
pension coverage indicate that the majority of all pension re- fined benefit plan.
cipients will still receive defined benefit plan pensions
(table 3). Except for unmarried men, a smaller proportion of
pension recipients in the baby boomgeneration are exacted
to receive income from defined benefit plans than today s O Portability of Current Values
older workersupon their retirement. The percentage of per- Current values are portable if accrued plan benefits can be

cashed out by employees upon termination of participation in
their employer-sponsoredpension and reinvested on a tax-

5According to DOL data, replacement rates for vested prere- preferredbasis forretirement. According to Ippolito, the per-
tirement terminations averaged7 percent of earnings in 1978. cent of private defined benefit plan participants with second-
These rates are likely to have increased as more workers be- ary coverage under a defined contribution plan has increased
come vested before retirement, from 12.6 percent in 1953 to 33 percent in 1981. Over the
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same period, the percentage of all plan participants who are lump-sum distribution from the primary plan on their last
covered only by a defined contribution plan grewfrom 12 iob. The median value of that retirement distribution was
percent in 1953 to 18 percent in 1981. While this growth is _20,000 or an annuitized value from age 65 to death of over
not as strong as some had suspected, the increase in percent- $1,400 annually in 1986 dollars, based on conservative in-
age terms and in numbers of participants since the 1950s is vestment assumptions. Another 4 percent of male benefici-
considerable. As a consequence, lump-sum distributions, ariescovered by a pension plan received a lump-sum benefit
which are more common in defined contribution plans, from the primaryplan on their longest job.s The median

value of that distribution was $10,000, which would be worthshould gain importance as a component of retirement in-
come. The policy issue is whether these cash outs will be at least $700 annually as an annuitized value.9
held in an individual retirement account (IRA) or successor
¢l_lanuntil retirement or spent on current consumption. These
istributions only effectively enhance pension portability if _ _ _1_

they are saved.
Substantial tax incentives are provided for those

Many vested workers--12 percent of those covered by a pen- who intend to use their lump, stma distribution
sion plan and meeting ERISA standards--anticipate cashing
out their benefits before retirement in the form of a lump- for retirement saving. Yet most preretirement
sum distribution. Many reported receiving cash outs after distributions are not saved.
changing jobs before retirement. Close to 85 percent of all
preretirement lump-sum distributionswere for amounts of less _ _
than $5,000. Among those receivingsmall cash outs, only 26
percent used at least some of their funds for savings.

Lump-sumdistribution amounts received by women from
Lossesand Gains from PreretirementLump-Sum Distribuaom-- their primarypension plans were considerably lowerand their
A quantitative assessment is needed to determine the extent recipiency rates higher than those of men. Nearly 15 percent
to which consumption of lump-sum distributions presents a of all women with pension covera_,.geon any reported job re-
public policy problem. In other words, what is the pension ceived a lump-sum distribution, i ne mean value of the distri-
loss due to preretirement use of retirement savings?The bution was only $6,600. Another 4 percent of women
available data on preretirement lump-sum distribution covered by a pension reported receiving a lump-sum distribu-
amounts are flawed because the age of the employee at the tion from the primarypension plan on their longest job; that
time of the distribution is not available. Hypothetically, if a distribution only averaged $2,000. Women's lower cash-out
$3,500 lump-sum distribution were accepted in 1986 by a 30- values than those of men from either job reflect lower salaries
year-oldemployee and saved until retirement, the value at re- and shorter iob tenure among this generation of women retir-
tirement, under conservative assumptions, could be annui- ees.
tized to nearly $500 annually in 1986 dollars. Similarly, the
acceptance of a $5,000 lump-sum distribution by a 40-year- It seemssurprisingthat the average value of lump-sum distri-
old employee could provide an annual retirement annuity of butions in 1982 from a preretirement job was not higher.
over $580 in current dollar terms. While neither of these One reason for the relatively low distribution level may be
sums would substantially improvean employee's eamings re- that employers with primarydefined contribution plans may
placement rate at retirement, each would supplement retire- purchase annuities for their retirees rather than directly cash-
ment income and, in combination, begin to provide a ing out their plan. The relatively low recipiency rates com-
measurablepercentage increase in total pension income. Ob- pared to the estimated 18 percent of plan participants with
viously those individuals who choose to spend distributions of primarydefined contribution plan coverage reinforcesthis hy-
over $5,000 will have lost more income at retirement, pothesis.

The relative value of preretirement distributions can be com- No data are currently available on lump-sum distributions
pared to the value of lump-sum distributions received at re- from secondary plans. A study conducted by the U.S. Gen-
tirement today.6 Nearly 10 percent of_allmen with pension eral Accounting Office (1985), however, suggests that savings
coverage from any job they worked on¢ reported receiving a plans could make a significant contribution, increasing re-

s In this case, only if their longest job was not their last job.
6Based on unpublished preliminary tabulations from the 1982 Lessthan one percent of all men received a lump-sum benefit

New BeneficiarySurve;/compiled by the Social Security Ad- from both their longest and last jobs.
ministration.

9The distribution would be worth more at retirement because,

7Defined as their longest job, their last iob, or their current if saved, it would have earned income from the date of the
job. distribution until age 65.
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Table 4
Examples of lk.phcement llate¢ for Wmkm Readml atAp 65 with 1,0 Yem of Servtce

Survey FinalSalary
$10,000 $20,000 $30,000 $40,000 $50,000

Bureau of Labor Statistics Percent of final salary
No participation in thrift 63.3% 54.8% 48.1% 43.0% 40.0%
Half participation in thrift 74.7 66.2 59.4 54.4 51.4
Full participation in thrift 86.2 77.7 70.9 65.9 62.9

Bankers Trust
No participation in thrift 63.1 54.5 47.7 42.5 39.4
Half participation in thrift 74.5 65.9 59.1 53.9 50.8
Full participation in thrift 86.0 77.4 70.6 65.4 62.2

Hay
No participation in thrift 65.7 56.7 50.4 45.1 42.4
Half participation in thrift 77.1 68.1 61.8 56.5 53.8
Full participation in thrift 88.5 79.6 73.3 68.0 65.3

Hewitt
No participation in thrift 63.3 55.4 48.9 44.1 41.2
Half participation in thrift 74.7 66.8 60.3 55.5 52.6
Full participation in thrift 86.2 78.3 71.8 67.0 64.1

Wyatt
No participation in thrift 63.6 55.8 49.3 44.5 41.5
Half participation in thrift 75.0 67.2 60.7 55.9 52.9
Full participation in thrift 86.5 78.7 72.2 67.4 64.4

State
Social Security and pension benefits 74.3 63.8 55.2 48.5 44.5

Source: U.S. General Accounting Office, Benefit Levels of Nonfedera/Rearemem Progrmm (Washington, I3(2: U.S. General
Accounting Office, 1985), Appendix III, p. 24.

" Replacement ratesarecalculated assumingcombined private pension and Social Security benefits.

placement rates to above the 60 percent mark. For employees With the growth of defined contribution plans, this situation
who retire at age 65 with 20 yearsof credited service and a could change in the future. Pension recipiency from defined
$20,000 final salary, replacement rates are about 55 percent contributionplans for future generations of retirees has been
for those with no participation in the supplemental thrift forecast basedon the assumption that individuals will treat
plan, over 65 percent for those with 50 percent participation, preretirement distributions much as they have in the past.
and 78 percent for those with a full 6 percent contribution to Preliminary EBRIprojections indicate that the percentage of
the hypothesized thrift plan (table 4). The thrift plan raises retirees whose sole source of retirement income stems from
private-sector retirement income above that for state govern- defined contribution plans will increaseamong both married
ment employees. Supplemental plans would appear to have and unmarried women (table 5). Married men will be the pri-
the potentiat to ensure that preretirement earnings are re- mary beneficiaries of combined recipiency from both defined
placed at rates in line with retirement income goals. Further- benefit and defined contribution plans.
more, employersappear to be starting to take supplemental
plans into account to a greaterextent as they target the firm's More generally, even without plan growth, pension recipi-
pension goals for their employees, ency is expected to rise stronglyfor women and moderately

formen between the time today s older workersretire and the
Future Oudook time that the baby boom reaches age 67. While 56 percent of

recently retiredmarried men and their wives now receive em-
Even if relatively small lump-sum distributions are spent ployer-providedpensions, 64percent of employed married
rather than saved, future retirement income will be reduced, men now in their fifties and 69 percent of married baby boom
Small distributions are likely to providea margin of retire- men can expect employer-providedpensions when they
ment income comfort, however, rather than represent a sig- retire.
nificant component of income. Lump-sumdistributions upon
retirement tend to be largerthan those received before retire- A sharper change is expected to take place in the relative
ment. These amounts, as reported today, however, are worth contribution of retirement income from defined benefit and
less than the value of annual pension benefits received as an- defined contribution plans. Preliminary tabulations suggest
nuities from plans, that replacement rates based on the annuitized value of de-
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fined contribution plan benefits exceed those stemming from matically increase the company cost for any welfare benefit
defined benefit plans for both married and unmarried men. (such as disability and vacation) that is computed based on
For women receiving both defined contribution and defined prior service. A company could be liable for costly retiree

medical coverage based on limited yearsof service from thebenefit plan incomes, the replacement rate stemming from
the defined contribution component is higher than that stem- retiree. Hiring companies may be assuming significant un-
ming from the defined benefit component. Furthermore, in funded liabilities for future pension expenses. Furthermore,
almost all cases, the baby boom is expected to have even the last employing company would be responsible for any ad
higher replacement rates stemming from defined contribution hoc postretirement pension increases.
plans at retirement than does today's older worker.

The MPA was designed in perhaps the most favorable of con-
This increase in the role of defined contribution plan income ditions. If these issues are recognizedfor the formerBell Sys-
undoubtedly stems from the recent growth of defined contri- tem companies, such problems could only intensify if service-
bution plans as both primary and secondary plans and the credit portability were instituted on a nationwidebasis. Rec-
gradual maturation of these benefits for younger workers. The ognition of similar policy problems has no doubt tempered
preliminary replacement rate calculations also implicitly as- any active legislative interest in this area.
sume that distributions at retirement will be paid in the form
of an annuity. The importance of defined contribution plans Table 5
to future retirement income rests strongly upon this assump- Pension Rcsdl_ney by Tv_ of Bendt at Age 67
tion. We have no information on the use of lump-sum distri- by/qge in 1985 ana ]fllmital Slatm
butions by retirees today.

Proposals to Improve Portability Older Wm'kers Baby BoomToday WorkersToday
Age 50 to 59 in Age 30 to 39 in

Policy proposals made to increase the portability of our pen- 1985 1985
sion system only peripherallyaddress the income loss inherent Type of Benefit men women men women
in a lack of portability of service credits from plan to plan
within a defined benefit framework. Portability of service married
credits is particularly difficult to addresswithout major Percent of
changes in private employer-sponsored pensions. Full service- lx_pulation
credit portability could come at the expense of the diversity receiving benefits
of benefit structure within our current system needed to ac- in the form of:
commodate different workerand employer situations.

Dffmed benefit
The problems inherent in proposing a system of service-credit (DB) only 36.84% 14.90% 34.26% 24.24%
portability are evident in the situation of the formerBell Sys- Ddined
tem (Hovis, 1986). After divestiture, the Deficit Reduction oantribution
Act of 1984 required that service credits be recognized for (DC) only 11.02 6.06 12.66 10.58
employees moving among companies of the former Bell Sys- Both DB and DC

tem as it had been prior to the breakup. The 11 companies _nlanSrec 16.41 5.94 22.47 7.85affected by this legislation codified their obligations in a doc- ipiency 64.27 26.90 69.39 42.67
ument known as the Mandatory Portability Agreement unmarried
(MPA). The agreement only applied to individuals with cer-
tain Bell System employment relationships as of December Percent of
31, 1983. population

receiving benefits
MPA started with perhaps the most favorableconditions for in the form of:
service-credit portability. Many of the affected companies had
previouslyparticipated in the Bell System pension plans with Dafined benefit
common plan provisions that allowedfor recognition of ser- (DB) only 27.88% 15.6996 36.34% 21.70%
vice within the Bell System. Internal portability was in exis- Defined
tence for nearly 75 years. Many other common features contribution
prevailed as well. (DC) only 12.05 8.98 10.47 11.52
Nonetheless, it took nearly one year for the 11 companies to Both DB and 13(2

resolve most of the major issuesconceming crediting of ser- PI'_ 19.30 10.39 16.59 10.47
vice eligibility to other benefit plans and asset transfer proce- recipiency 59.23 35.06 63.40 43.69
dures. Since the MPA agreement, the following concerns Source: Preliminary EBRI tabulations of PRISM base case
have been expressed. Administration was found to be costly model.
and time-consuming. Recognition of prior service could dra-
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Another possible means to reduce the potential retirement form of a life annuity starting at any age, whereas the presi-
income gap between one-job and multiple-job workers would dent's proposal specified age 50.
be through changes in benefit computation formulas to en-
courage either inflation indexing of deferred vested benefits The tax reform proposal from the Senate Finance Committee
or the greater use of average-payformulas. No active proposal has essentially the same provisions as the House bill in terms
of this type is currently under consideration, however. The of early distributions. In addition, it would require faster vest-
two basic types of proposals that have continued to be sug- ing underprivate-sector, single-employer plans; also employ-
gested over the years would increase the portability of current ers who offer employees a lump-sum option would be required
values, to offer the employee the option of electing a direct transfer

of the accrued pension benefit to an IRA or to another quail-
Restrictions on Lump-Sum Distributions fled plan. Preretirement lump-sum distributions that are not

rolled over or transferred would be subject to a 15 percentConcern has been growing in recent yearsabout the potential
for employees to cash out and spend lump-sum distributions income tax.
from _nsion or retirement plans before retirement. A some-
what lesser concern is the expenditure of lump-sum distribu- # _ #
tions by retirees immediately upon retirement.

The Senate Finance Committee's tax reform bill
Under ERISA, plans are allowed to roll over lump-sum distri- would require faster vesting for private.sector,butions into an IRA, but few plans appear to use this option.
Individuals are also encouraged to place their preretirement single,employer plans.
cash outs in an IRA to avoid both current taxation of the
distribution and taxation of the interest accruals in years to _ _
come. For those who intend to use the distribution for retire-

ment saving, substantial tax incentives are provided. Yet The Retirement Income Policy Act (RIPA) (S. 1784, H.R.
most preretirement distributions are not saved. Tax advan- 3594) would take these cash-out provisions one step further.
tages of IRA savings are unlikely to have induced many to RIPA would recategorize all plans as retirement plans or non-
save their distributions, retirement plans. An employer could not sponsor a nonretire-

ment plan without providing a retirement plan. All
Under ERISA, all withdrawals from an IRA are subject to a preretirement distributions from retirement plans would have
10 percent penalty tax if they are withdrawn before age 59 to be paid in a retirement income form (generally as an an-
1/2. This provision is intended to discourage the use of IRAs nuity) unless the plan provided for a direct transfer to an
for purposes other than retirement income savings. Calcula- IRA or another plan accepting the transfer. Individuals who
tions can be made, however, to show that for different com- cashed out their IRA before age 50 1/2 would have to pay a
binations of interest rates and investment periods, saving via 20 percent penalty tax on that distribution. This bill would
an IRA for relatively short-run needs may be preferable, even provide both employers and employees incentives to conserve
given the tax penalty to saving outside an IRA. Policymakers preretirement distributions untilretirement.have also noted that only IRA cash outs are subject to the
preretirement distribution penalty tax while distributions from Congressional interest is also apparent with regard to lump-
employer-sponsored plans are not. sum distributions upon retirement. The president's tax reform

plan first proposed to repeal the special lO-year forward aver-
The president's original tax reform proposal of 1985 would aging treatment on lump sums. The justification for the re-
have added a penalty tax of 20 percent to all early withdraw- _eal is in part a tax issueand in part a pension policy issue.
als from qualified plans that are not rolled over to an IRA or m terms of tax policy, 10-year forward averaging permits ex-
another qualified plan and would have increased the IRA tremely low taxation of lump-sum distributions. In terms of
penalty to 20 percent as well. This would provide a consider- pension policy, many would like to insure that pension plans
ably greater incentive for individuals to save their preretire- provide benefits in the form of lifetime annuities rather than
ment lump-sum distributions in the form of an IRA. The as assets that may be used up early in retirement.
president's proposal would have limited the penalty to 10 per-
cent if the cash out were used for a first house, college ex- RIPA would also eliminate 10-year forward averaging of ben-
penses for a child, or income after unemployment benefits efits to encourage payments in the form of a lifetime annuity.
were used up. The House bill and the Finance Committee proposal backed

off from the president'sproposal, however, by substituting 5-
The House tax reform bill (H.R. 3838) modified the presi- year forward averaging for the 10-year standard. Furthermore,
dent's proposal by reducing the penalty tax to 15 percent, each substituted a transition rule so that those age 50 by Jan-
Certain other provisions were also changed. For instance, the uary 1, 1986, could use the 10-year standard. Despite these
penalty tax would not be lowered for first-home purchases or modifications, there also appears to be a consensus among
other special expenditures as in the president s proposal. In policymakers that 10-year forward averaging should be
addition, distributions could be paid without penalty in the repealed.
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Clearinghouses and Related Prolmuls Retirement-USA is also designed to improve pension porta-
bility by allowing employers to transfer funds for terminated

IRAs were instituted in 1974 under ERISA for two purposes, workers and avoid recordkeeping costs for vested workers noThe first was to provide a retirement income vehicle for em-
ployees not covered under an employer-sponsored pension, longer on the company payroll. Any sizepast-vested benefitcould be rolled over into a Retirement-USA account by a
The second was to provide a vehicle in whichpreretirement former employer.cash outs could be rolled over on a tax-deferredbasis. At the

time, the IRA was not the only proposal intended to provide Retirement-USA accounts would be immediately vested, and
pension coverage for uncovered workers and to provide a contributions would be made by current employees on a non-
means to roll over preretirement distributions on a tax- integrated basis. Tax-deductible employee contributions
favored basis, would be allowed up to $2,000. Investments would be self-

Nearly 10 yearsearlier, in January 1965, the President's directed through three fund options. One would be princi-pally through Treasury obligations. Transfers to different
Committee on Corporate Pension Funds suggested studying Retirement-USA providerswould be permitted within specific
an arrangement to provide portability of pension credits with guidelines. The most common form of retirement payment
voluntary employerparticipation. For this purpose they sug- would be through a joint and survivor annuity. The other
gested that some type of central clearinghouse might be de-
veloped by private or public action. Social Security might two options would be at the discretion of the employer, e.g.,
provide the recordkeeping. Some type of a clearinghouse also stock funds, bond funds, or money market funds.
continued to be mentioned in the discussions leading up to Further study is needed to determine whether larger numbers
the passage of ERISA. In 1973, the Senate proposed pension of small employers and their employees are likely to partici-
legislation that would have established a voluntary Pension pate in this voluntary arrangement. Without their participa-
Benefit Portability Fund within the Pension Benefit Guaranty tion, the fund managers are unlikely to be able to incorporate
Corporation. Lump-sum distributions could also have been sufficient scale economies in their operations to make the at-
deposited in the fund. rangement profitable for themselves and low cost to partici-

pants, Without small employers, Retirement-USA would be
The clearinghouse concept was taken up by the 1981 Presi- unlikely to replace IRAs for those investing preretirement
dent's Commission on Pension Policy (PCPP), which was in- lump-sum distributions.
chded in the mandatory Minimum Universal Pension System
(MUPS) proposal. Tb,is proposal required that all employers Small employers and/or their employeesmight object to a
without a pension plan better or comparable to MUPS con- number of provisions currently found in Retirement-USA,
tribute a minimum of 3 percent of payroll on behalf of all such as immediate vesting and the $2,000 cap on employee
employees over the age of 25 with one year of service and contributions (EBRI, May 1986). Certainly the reactions of
1,000 hours of entitlement. Vesting would be immediate, potential fund providers and of small employers without a
Within that context, the PCPP proposed "a portability clear- current pension plan would be crucial in determining whether
inghouse within the Social Security Administration. These Retirement-USA could provide additional coverage to mil-
funds would be transferredto a central MUPS portability lions of workers and also retain pension-benefit values for em-
fund, which would be established to invest the funds in the ployees until retirement.
economy. The fund would be administered by an indepen-

dent Board of Trustees appointed by the president." (0) Conclusion

Few expect that a mandatory system could become a reality. Portability of credited service between plans is relatively rare
Many remain interested in a vehicle to provide low-cost pen- forworkers who change employers before retirement. Employ-
sion management to small firmsand scale economies to work- ees working for large public- and private-sector employers,
ers investing lump-sumdistributions. A recent proposal however, can potentially achieve considerable job mobility
targeted to meet these problems is the Retirement-USA legis- within their government entity or firm. Multiemployer plans
lation. Retirement-USA would allow many small employers provide the most important private-sector example of porta-
to make contributions to large retirement plans administered bility. But very little growth has been registeredin that sector
by major fund managers such as insurance companies, banks, in recent years. Other portability networks, such as TIAA.
mutual funds, and others now managing pension investments. CREF, are relatively rare, and no new networks have been
These would act as miniclearinghouses without federal gov- established since the 1960s. Among single-employer plans,
emment involvement, the most prevalent portability feature is the provision of a

lump-sum distribution before or at retirement.
Retirement-USA accounts would be designed to allow em-
ployers to make pension contributions without incurring the Portability of service is achieved if vested years of credited

igh administrative costs of employer-sponsored plans. The service can be transferred from one employer to another.
pension-asset managers would assume the reporting, disclo- Without such portability, an employee entitled to vested ben-
sure, fiduciary, and other duties under ERISA. efits from more than one employer may receive significantly
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lower retirement income than another employee with equal
years of vested service in only one firm. Table 6

Pension Replacea_nt Rates" by Type d Benefit
at Age 67 by Age in 198S and _ Sumas

Incomplete service-creditportability may lead to lowerre-
placement rates than society desires and a significant varia- Older Workers Baby Boom
tion in those rates because similar retirees have had different Today Workers Today
numbers of lifetime jobs. Evidence of recent retirees and Age 50 to 59 in Age 30 to 39 in1985 1985older workerssuggests that about one-third of all retirees may
potentially face low replacement rates because of relatively Type of Benefit men women men women
few vested years of credited service on their last job. Studies married
of replacement rates suggest that although the average retiree
receiving employer-provided pension income may have re- Defined benefit (DB)
placement rates that meet society's norms, many retirees may only 18% 20% 21% 17%
have pension replacement rates of less than 20 percent. Defined contribution

(EKE)only 19 9 26 17
Both DB and DC plans

Current values are portable if accrued plan benefits can be DB replacement rate 12 I0 14 II
cashed out by employeesupon termination of participation in DC replacement rate 19 13 24 22
their employer-sponsoredplan. Future retirement income is Combined rate 31 23 38 33
preserved only if these benefits are reinvested until retire- Total replacement rate 21 18 27 20
ment. Most preretirement distributions received by workers
from employer-sponsored plans have been $5,000 or less; unmarried
most distributions have been spent for current consumption
and have not been saved until retirement. Retirement in- Defined benefit (DB)
come may also be lost if retirement distributions that are not only 16 20 25 19
paid as an annuity are used for other purchases. Defined contribution

(DC) only 17 18 21 13
Both DB and DC plansWithin the past few years, a number of public policy propos-

als have sought to prevent individuals from spending their DB replacement rate 13 11 14 I I
lump-sum distributions. Perhaps the most stringent is found DC replacement rate 23 13 31 17
in the proposed RIPA legislation, which contains both em- Combined rate 36 24 45 28
ployer and employee sanctions to ensure that preretirement Total replacement rate 23 20 30 20
distributions are rolled over into an IRA. If IRAs are no Source: Preliminary EBRI tabulations of PRISM base case
longer universal, workers'familiaritywith appropriate rein- model.
vestment vehicles for lump-sum distributions might diminish, ' Pension benefit as a percentage of high-five preretirement
however. Recent tax proposalswould also change the tax earnings.
treatment of distributions upon retirement, repealing 10-year
forwardaveraging to adjust the balance of tax incentives be-
tween distributions as lifetime annuities and the cash value of
the plan.

Evaluating the costs and benefits of portability clearinghouse
Other portability policy proposals would establish some type suggestions is difficult both because the various proposalsdif-
of clearinghouse, in part, to encourage plan formation and, fersubstantially and because they frequently have other pri-
in part, to invest preretirementdistributions. These proposals mary goals in addition to encouraging portability. For
range from plans with considerable government involvement instance, MUPS seeks to mandate pension coverage among
to purely voluntary arrangements that attempt to provide all employers for certain workers, while Retirement-USA
broaderaccess to the resourcesnow only available to large seeks to encourage small employers to establish pension plans.
plans. The 1981 PCPP's MUPS is at one end of the spec-
trum; this federal pension clearinghouse would have been es-
tablished as a means to facilitate the system of mandated Although portability clearinghouses accept preretirementpen-
pension plans. Retirement-USA is at the other end of the sion distributions, they do not confront the problem of differ-
spectrum; it would allow pension managers to sponsor plans ent benefit entitlements among workerswith vested benefits
that small employers could join. Portability clearinghouses are from one or more than one defined benefit plan. A number
not unique to this country. British lawmakers are now wres- of factors may explain the reluctance to addressportability of
tling with clearinghouse proposals as part of suggested service credits. First, full portability of service credit would be
changes in the British pension system, extremely complicated, and probablynot feasible, given the
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